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Cox’s Bazar, Bangladesh
PROGRESS SUMMARY
A farmer preparing land in
Ukhiya, Cox’s Bazar.

Cox’s Bazar, a vulnerable district in south-eastern
Bangladesh, remains a priority area for the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO). The district, which has a Bangladeshi
population of 2.65 million people, hosts the largest
refugee camp in the world with 918 841 Rohingya
who reside in 34 makeshift camps.1 The area
is prone to monsoon landslides and seasonal
cyclones.

SEPTEMBER 2021 TO JANUARY 2022
FAO supports 146 340 beneficiaries and
provides technical expertise to food security
and environment sector partners through an
integrated approach. In the transition from an
emergency to resiliency response, FAO tailors
support to the needs, priorities, and context
of the affected populations with a focus on
strengthening synergies between livelihoods and
the environment.

KEY DEVELOPMENTS
> Strengthening aggregation centres through private sector mechanisation support
CONTEXT

RESPONSE

Labour scarcity and high production
costs limit agricultural productivity.

Farmers have inadequate knowledge
of farming technologies.

Aggregation centres lack capacity
for self-sustainability.

1

133
40
4 200
Links

farmer groups connected to market through
twenty aggregation centres.
farm machines distributed among ten
aggregation centre management committees
in collaboration with World Food Programme
(WFP).
farmers received services from aggregation
centres in four sub-districts.
were made between aggregation centres and
private companies. This will improve service
delivery.

Joint Bangladesh-United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) Population Factsheet; Dec. 2021.
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Locations of aggregation centres connected with private companies

A farmer leader stands in front of farm machines in Teknaf.

Source: UN. 2020. Map of the World [online]. [Cited 1 February,
2022]. www.un.org/geospatial/file/3420/download?token=bZe
9T8I9, modified [Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS). 2011.
Population and Housing Census 2011]

> Rohingya response
Humanitarian and environmental interventions inside the refugee camps include homestead input
distribution, promotion of homestead gardening best practices, reforestation, pond fish culture, slope
stabilisation, and disaster risk reduction.

100 000
40
270

2

square metres of grass tiles planted to stabilise vulnerable slopes in
collaboration with WFP and International Organization for Migration (IOM).
hectares of degraded land and 7.7 km of riparian area rehabilitated with WFP,
IOM and International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN).
hectares of degraded forestland maintained with WFP and IOM.

conducted

a plantation survival assessment: 82 percent of the 2018 plantation has
survived, 79 percent for 2019, and 84 percent for 2020.

Developed

a GIS-based plantation area delineation map for inside and outside camps.

conducted

an assessment to map extraction of forest resources and forest resource transport
routes in collaboration with IUCN.

PROVIDED

technical support to WFP in distribution of seed and homestead gardening tools
for Rohingya households.

conducted

a homestead gardening awareness campaign in the camps, in collaboration with
WFP and other partners.
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An FAO supported nursery owner at his nursery in Ramu, Cox’s Bazar.

> Capacity building training for WFP and implementing partners

CONDUCTED
provided
CONDUCTED

training on monitoring and evaluation tools and methods
for field data collection.

Training of Trainers on ‘ICT tools and apps in agriculture’ to
support homestead vegetable gardening.

training on six production methods on homestead
gardening and dietary diversity.

> Technical support to WFP and other partners for pond fish culture
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developed

and disseminated guidelines on tilapia culture in
camp ponds.

CONDUCTED

training on pond fish culture to support Rohingya
household nutrition.
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> Building resilience and promoting integrated agro-economic growth
FAO contributes towards creating and supporting
livelihoods, as well as building resilience to food
insecurity and natural hazards at the household
and community levels. Agricultural transformation
activities for local communities include support for

146 340
29 268

food production, agricultural mechanisation, farmer
field schools (FFS), business support for farmers,
aquaculture, livestock production, and animal health
management.

beneficiaries provided with agricultural-related support.

households supported across four sub-districts (Cox’s Bazar Sadar, Ramu,
Teknaf, Ukhia).

640

farmer groups included in the formal banking system.

300
5

farmer groups linked with markets.

185
64 655²

digital village centres established.

food security sector partner staff trained on ICT, MEAL, and food production.

farmers trained on integrated farming, financial management, and ecosystembased resilient agriculture. 45 percent were women.

> Winter vegetable seed distribution

3 000
4

4

farmers (150 farmer groups) received hybrid vegetable seeds.

species of seed (radish, tomato, cauliflower, and bottle gourd) distributed through
20 aggregation centres.
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Winter vegetable seed distribution

SADAR

371

209

589

RAMU

566

213

472

UKHIYA

451

TEKNAF

Males

129

Females

> Vitamin A-enriched sweet potato cultivation with marginal farmers

3
1 000
2
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special varieties of sweet potato with high levels of Vitamin A promoted to
support income generation and address malnutrition.
marginal farmers (40 percent women) provided with technical assistance and
input support.
improved varieties provided to farmers, in partnership with the International
Potato Centre (CIP).

5
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A trader is loading vegetables in a van in front of an aggregation centre in Teknaf.

> Cattle and poultry feed distributed to flood-affected livestock farmers

1 217
500
1 700

farmers in Cox’s Bazar Sadar and Ramu received 68 MT of cattle feed.

farmers in Cox’s Bazar Sadar and Ramu received 25 MT of poultry feed.
farmers received livestock management orientation, in collaboration with
the Department of Livestock Services.

> Strengthening of market linkages

3
20
1.4 million
bdt

6

37 593 756

three workshops for producers and traders to strengthen market
linkages.
aggregation centres operational.
kilograms of vegetables sold through aggregation centres.

(USD 442 279) of transactions.
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> Restoring socioecological systems
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biodiversity protection, human-elephant conflict
mitigation, support for plant nurseries, development
of landslide early warning systems, and promotion
of renewable energy for sustainable agriculture.
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FAO is working to restore socioecological systems
throughout Cox’s Bazar. Notable activities include
environmental
assessments
and
restoration,
biological land stabilisation, watershed management,

Seed propagation house in Ramu.

provided

Resting shed for tourists in Shilkhali.

technical support to the Forest Department on how to
propagate native plant species.

80

community co-management groups established for forest and wildlife
conservation in collaboration with forest department and IUCN.

1

seed propagation house rehabilitated in Ramu for forest department.

2

seed stores and treatment facilities established to ensure seed viability
and a high germination rate.

4

permanent nurseries established to support production of quality
seedlings.

2
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resting sheds with refreshment facilities constructed to promote
sustainable tourism.

7

Fodder plantation for wildlife habitat rehabilitation

Source: UN. 2020. Map of the
World [online]. [Cited 1 February,
2022].
www.un.org/geospatial/file/3420/do
wnload?token=bZe9T8I9, modified
[Forest Department. 2016.
Bangladesh Forest Inventory 2016]

> Gender equity and women empowerment
Gender equity is a strategic priority. Four in ten
beneficiaries of FAO Cox’s Bazar programmes
are women. Activities are designed to promote
a gender transformative approach and women
empowerment in terms of access to resources,
social engagement, and participation in decisionmaking at different levels.

FAO’s programmes in Cox’s
Bazar are supported by:
Australia, Bangladesh, Canada,
European Union, Japan, the
Netherlands, Norway, Republic
of South Korea, Sweden, United
Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, and the
United States of America.

FAO, in collaboration with other United Nations
agencies, celebrated 16 days of activism against
gender-based violence (25 November – 10
December) to uphold women’s rights and fully
leverage the potential of women’s leadership in the
Rohingya refugee response.
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